**Provisional agenda of the 206th session of the Governing Council**

*Geneva, 17 and 20 April 2020*

1. Adoption of the agenda
2. Approval of the summary records of the 205th session of the Governing Council
3. Report by the President on her activities since the 205th session of the Governing Council
4. Presentation by the President on the deliberations of the Executive Committee during its 283rd session
5. Financial results for 2019
6. Annual IPU Impact Report by the Secretary General on the activities of the IPU in 2019
   Implementation of the IPU Strategy for 2017-2021 and cooperation with the United Nations system
7. Questions relating to IPU membership and observer status
   (a) Requests for IPU membership and observer status
   (b) Situation of certain parliaments
8. Activities of committees and other bodies
   (a) Committee on the Human Rights of Parliamentarians
   (b) Forum of Women Parliamentarians
   (c) Committee on Middle East Questions
   (d) Group of Facilitators for Cyprus
   (e) Committee to Promote Respect for International Humanitarian Law
   (f) Gender Partnership Group
   (g) Advisory Group on Health
   (h) Forum of Young Parliamentarians of the IPU
   (i) High-Level Advisory Group on Countering Terrorism and Violent Extremism (HLAG)
9. Future Inter-Parliamentary meetings
10. Reports on recent IPU specialized meetings
11. Reporting by Members on IPU-related activities
12. Amendments to the IPU Statutes and Rules
13. Other business